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Dan Patch 1:55
The VtKlDFlHINIS PACING STAlllW

I

This FhotOKraph was made ofDan Patch In one of his
marvelous fliEhts of speed and shows every foot off
of the ground. It is one of the finest "Hotian Plcturci"
ever taken and shows the wonderful Dan as true as
if you saw him cominz down the track. Dan Patch isownedby Mr.SAVAGE.Proprietorof "International
Slock Food Co." and also of "International Stock
Food Farm," of 700 acres, 10 miles from Minneapolis,

S°?W.fS'*i".Vyi Color, ieproiluclion 01 This Pkoto.
aph Will Be Hailed To You rreo II Vou Write Us Aa4 Stale
•w Mu7 One 01 Slock Too Own. .11 U i BcautJial Bono

nclwe.

INTERNATIONAL^ gjP^^OOP
ff.



HORSE BREEDING.

V E R Y O N E
knows that to
successful ly
breed or raise
horses requires
the exercising of

good judgment. It

requires too much
money to develop
and train trotters
to make it profitable
for the farmer. But

he could do the breeding and sell the young-
sters to others to develop. There is big
money in it for him and he will not have to
neglect his farm; but when he gets the
racing fever, he makes a very poor farmer.
If you own a mare well bred in trotting
lines it will pay to breed to the best stallion
you can. Her colts will always sell high for
drivers and you may raise one worth $5/>oo
to $10,000. Select your best marcs and
breed only from well bred sires.

*

SPEED PRODUCERS.
'N glancing ovfr ped-

igrees we find that
our greatest trotters
have descended from
Imported Messen-
ger, and Imported

Bellfounder and down
through Hambletonian.

»«;;r,-i;;;r-:::;i: The original source of
aflKenar/W* our best blood was in

Imported Messenger, whose descendants
have become noted throughout our coun-
try. Messenger was inbred and combined
the richest blood of English race horses
with the pure Arabian blood, which had
been carefully bred for hundreds of years.
Imported Bellfounder was not a pure thor-
oughbred, yet he was a wonderful perform-
er at the trotting gait for his day. In 1820
he trotted two miles in six minutes, the
next year he trotted nine miles in twenty-



^YSDYK'S
HAMBLETONIAN.
The descend-
ants of this

horse have
raised the trot-
ting horse to his
highest perfec-
tion. In him we

,, have the blood of
Messenger and Bcllfounder united. Rysdyk's
Hamblctonian has become the most noted
as a sire of marvelous r^ced, ai.d also that
his descendants were able to transmit great
speed to their offspring. The history of
thi= one division of the trotting family
would require a large book. On- thing
very sure is that where you find great
speed, you will find the blood of Imported
Messenger and Hambletonian in liberal
proportions. When you trace the breeding
of the Bashaws, Clays, Morgans, Hamble-
tonians, Blackhawks, Mambrinos, Pilots,
Blue Bulls, American Stars, etc., you will
find that their pedigrees cross and re-cross.
The one horse which stands pre-eminent
as the foundation of our trotters is Rys-
dyk s Hambletonian.

"International Stock Food" will give any
horse more nerve power, speed and endur<
*""• MORGANS.
Care in selection and breeding has given

the Morgan horse an enviable reputation.
The Morgans have fine action, good tem-
pers and sound constitutions, and if they
could have had the advantages that other
families have had they would have shown
a much larger number of fast performer*.
Ethen Allen was one of the most celebrated
of tfie Morgans. He was small, but a beau-
tiful horse, and a very rapid goer for his
day. His style and action were perfect.
He was the fastest stallion that had ever
been trained. As a three-year-old he trot-
ted in 2:36, which was the fastest time for
that age. $&• "International Stock Food"
makes stallions surer and makes brood
mares raise better colts.



THE CLYDESDALE.

A R E D and
originating in

England and
Scotland, this is

an English-
Scotch brT-f, of
large bone and
substa.';e and
great power.

I... ^73 . . .
'^'1* Clydesdale

na« a mild eye, with the forehead broad
between the eyes. The ears are long,
jaw broad and strong, iicstriU large.
As the neck swells to the shoulder it has
large development of muscle on top. The
breast is broad and full; from the arm to
the knee the leg is long, and from knee to
fetlock It is short. The leg is inclined to
be covered with long hair below the knee.
The back is of medium length. The jody
IS round and well ribbed. The quarters
are broad, thighs large and muscular, backs
clean and well developed; lower part of
limbs are flat, showing good development in
muscles and tendons. I®" "International
Stock Food" makes colts grow rapidly even
during the most severe weather. It keeps
them healthy and vigorous.

3 FEEDS 505 OiME CENT
THOROUGHBREDS.

The English thoroughbreds are horses
of long and proud lineage. These horses
have long been famous for their great
speed and endurance. The foundation was
surely obtained from the Arabian horses.
Kings and nobles have put forth every ef-
'ort to improve this animal which is their
pride. The American thoroughbred is a
descendant of the English and is his equal
if not superior. B©" "International Stock
Food" gives a horse more "nerve power"
and thif is what wins races.



THE PERCHERON.
HEN draft homes arc

mentioned the Per-
cheron is certain
to be high in the list.

This particular breed
has a head of med-
ium length and wide
between the eyes.
The neck is arched

K^n7~^ n— "^
. *"** muscular. The

.n/ .11 ^^"iVV"^ jy"''^- body round

hrn,H'°'^
''^^"^-

J''« hind-quarters arc

cu°ar
*"'°"8' '^e shoulders very mus-

It is very difficult to draw the line be-

l^T^
Norman and Percheron. In the Stud

r^,.U,^!^^"""''",""PSr-^ ^'o"' France are

IW.hr''' M *="'"-' Normans, Perch^rons.

^^I ;^"'.J^°"""''"? °' No man-Percher-

«rf Jrl I^/ernPtional Stock Food" saves

work horses in better condition.

SOME COMMOM HORSE DISEASES
AND BLEMISHES.

THRUSH-is a disease of the frog, wh,<hoften becomes rotten. "Interna* jiajHoney-Tar Foot Remedy" is thT fin^
preparation ever put on the foot of any

dS. ""*»"• *'»* n*t"»J. be«lthy con

Jr^°.nP^^^r^~'' """^ by harework and has the nature of Bog Spavin

?>?«c/^ K ^! """^J* )^'"? *' ^hich can be

famenes.^. ' ^°"^- ^"''"'" """^

of^y^?~'' ^" enlargement on back partof hock sometimes half an inch thickCaused by a sprain. We guarantee a cure,whileyour horse works, by the use of "In-ternational Compound Absorbent."

io.^P^nH^^^^^^'-'? ^ *""^^« °f *^^ hockjomt, and soon develops a bonv lump inthe jomt which causes lameness. It ireeneraUy started by a sprain. "InternationalCompound Absorbent" stops the lameneM



BLOOD SPAVIN-Ii caused by a disten-
•lon of the vnn passing over a bone spavin.

BOO SPAVIN-is an ciJarKement of the
hock. It can be helped, but rarely cured
Caused by sprain and following infJamma-
tion. A groom may cause it by sticking
the horse m the hock with a fork.

RING-BONE—is an enlargement on the
pastern. Sometimes it passes entirely
•round the leg. Often the enlargement
grows until permanent lameness is caused
Oenerally caused by a sprain or blow.

SPLINT— is a bony growth on the can-non bone below the knee. Usually appears
on fore leg, but sometimes on hind leg
Generally causes lameness when forming,
but seldom causes any trouble after becom-
ing hard. Splint is very common. Caused
by a sprain of the ligaments, which are lo-
cated between cannon and splint bones.

CHAPPED HOCK OR ELBOW-are
swellings something like tumors. They are
filled with a waterv secretion. It is causedby bruising and often becomes a laree and
unsightly swelling. Cured by "International
Compound Absorbent."

FLATULENT COLIC-is caused by the
process of digestion being stopped and the
tood fermenting and forming gas which
causes the horse to bloat. "International
Cohc Cure", IS put up in regular drenching
bottle and is guaranteed to cure colic in
ten minutes. Your money will be refunded
if It ever fails.

COLIC-is a pain in the colon. It is
seripus and is apt to terminate in inflam-
mation of the bowels. It is called spas-
modic because there are intervals when
there is no pain. This contraction of the
muscular coat of the bowels is very pain-
ful. Caused by something irritating in the
bowels. "International Colic Cure" is guar-
anteed to cure it in ten minutes.



nAPERDEEN-ANOUs'^g
I ANY of the promir m
cattlemen of today pin
their faith in the "Dod-
dics" and winnings of this
breed the past few years

serves to suostantiate their judgment.
The hornless breed of cattle known by
this name are natives of Angus, in the
northeastern part of Scotland. They are
blcck in color, and are rapidly gaining
ground on the horned cattle because of
these qualities, combined with their quiet-
ness and the ease with which they are
managed.

THE HEREFORDS.

jREAT strides
-have been
[made by the
[breeders of the
I white faces in
.1 the past few
years and the
breed is cer-
tainly a most
excellent one.
These cattle

take their name from the County of Here-
ford, England, where it originated. The
Herefords are beautifully marked with red
and white. They are a hardy, mild, early
maturing breed. The flesh k superior to
most breeds. The forehead is broad; eye
full and mild; head small; horns spreading;
neck long; chest deep and broad; back
broad and level; ribs broad and strong;
body round and full; legs short and strong;
flesh soft; hair bright and silky.



fHORT-HORNS.
The term Short-
Horn is applied
to the descend-
ants of the Dur-
ham cattle which
were originally of
Durham County
in the northern

What ^oii.j • , P^" °^ England.
^li \u^, 1^^"='*' attention to this breedwas the celebrated "Durham Ox" whichweighed 3780 pounds. The ox was of re-markable size and possessed very fine

/,„.; »
* forehead and the face should«per to a fine muzzle and open nostrils.The eye should be bright and quite large.A medium sized ear is to be preferred andthe horns ought to be well set with slightcurve forward The neck should be ofmedium length and run ne-^tly into the

"

broaT'r. '^l'
^^''' °'^^^' '°^' delp andbroad The body ought to be large but

symmetrical; back should be widt and
straight from neck to tail with the line of
the belly nearly so; the ribs barrel-shaped
and the rump long and wide. The color
IS generally red or red and white. Always
select an animal with a square body as thev

ml'"%l^f''^ *^"""*^'* *''»» '"Sthy ani-
mals. The legs ought to be short, straightand well under the animal. The skin should

soVanl'fint
'"' '''''''' '^' ^'" '""''^

RED POLLED CATTLE.
HEY were imported
from Norfolk and Suf-
folk counties, in Eng-
land. They are a deep,
rich red color, and the
cows always possess
good dairy qualities,
rheir color and absence
of horns is the sure
marking of this herd



GALLOWAY CATTLE.

EW breeds have
more ardent 6up-
porters than the
lovers of this
shaggy breed.
These cattle are
closely related to

«• their neighbors,

A , , ^, the Aberdeen-
Angus breed. The polled cattle of GaUo-way and western coast of Scotland are
pure bred from the fact that outside

breeds have not been mixed with the na-
tive cattle. They are principally beef cat-
tle. They are straight and broad in the
Dack, and nearly level from head to tail:
ribs and body are round and full; legs short
with good bones; deep broad chest; head is
inclined to be heavy; eyes not prominent
and ears large and full; skin loose, medium
thickness, and fine black hair.

lULLSi
Any bull will sire
a very much bet-
ter class of
healthy, vigorous
calves if he is fed
"Interna tional
Stock Food" dur-
ing the breeding
season. It will

J , .„ .
keep him healthy

and he will sire more and belter calves.

3 FEEDS £§5 ONE CENT
QUICK FEEDERS FOR MARKET.
On your ability as a feeder depends your

success in the cattle business. If you would
feed 'International Stock Food" every day
to your calves right along and crowd them
tor market a much larger profit would be
niade than is made by the usual method of
laiienmg. Ihe reason for this is be-
cause "International Stock Food" will keep
the digestion, assimilatjgn and entire sys-



KonH" "!.•"=. '°" °f "International Stork

wm^ma'ke Th
"''"« " ^"^"^^ amounT youwill maKe the same proportion of pvh-omoney. Every stockman knows hat

"
large per cent of food na<!<!p= Xl^ t
n^ost animals

.
withourthei'r'l" vi'„'g'°^S

gans are not in perfect condition Cattle

lon^ af anv'"*"^"" \'T dyspepsia and aslong as any animal has this disease it Uimpossible to fatten Drofitnhlv "t„*

f°D°rofft" "t"^"'
°'-^'y '^'^ SrTslLge

average three year old. "^
"' ^''^' '' '^'

THE GUERNSEYS.
The Guernseys are related to the Tersevc

them oflf for beef
" ^^^"^'ag to turn

I»



^m

THE JERSEYS.
SLANDS in the British'

Channel, three in num-
ber, the Jersey, Guern-
sey and Alderney, are
each the home of these
three most excellent
breeds of dairy cattle.
The cattle on these is-
lands are guarded very
carefully and never

crossed, and the breeds are known by the
names of the islands from which they are
imported. Jersev is the largest island and
the Jerseys are by far the most noted. The
headis fine; face slightly dished; eye clear,
full and mild; the horns are short but curv-
ing inward slightly; the ear medium, thin
and quick in movement. The general ap-
?:arance of the head is of being well bred,
he legs are slender, ribs flat, back slight-

ly depressed, rump and tail high. In the
cow the udder is larger and square and
covered with soft, silk hair; teats small
and fine but standing well apart; milk vein*
very prominent. The color it generally red
or fawn with some black markings. The
v?5* n t°* ^?^ t'^'y generally carry but
little flesh. They are noted for their pe-
culiar richness in cream and the fine qual-
ity of rich, well-flavored butter it produces.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
This breed dates back for over 2,000

years. Their genealogy is pure further back
than any other breed. Cows will average
1,100 to 1,200 pounds, and they possess
great capacity for the production of milk
and cheese. North Holland and the Nether-
lands are claimed as the land of nativity
of this Dutch breed. Their color is gener-
ally spotted white ar, ' black; neck inclined
to be short; head n. -row and long; fine
horns and large projecting ears. They are
broad across the hips; legs strong and
«t-aight; tail fine and long.



THE AYRSHIRES.

quTntifles'of mr r^h^fn '"^ «'-"^ '»'««
t?r. They are gentle anrinf

''"'5 ''"'• ''"'-

tion. The eye is f ,n .n^°',^°°>'' *=°"stitu-

size and thin horni nf^
P'^-^""' "" fail-

fine textur" Back shouM h'^'",'" •"'f'^
a"-!

colors a^e b?L'„?^r?d\"„'dThile"^*'- ^"^

YOUP BABIES NEED THE BEST
,

MILK.

ord n"arrgood"'res^uir'' f""*^" «'^« «-'"-
By cbemfca? test and "hv'?,

"'"^ ^^ *=°^^«-

the milk win be mnrf1, 'ww'?'^.
^°' '=ows

and removes all V,i„f
tne blood, etc.,

the milk and makes if
"''" ^'°'"

feet food Milt f
" ^ *no''e Per-

national Stock Fooh"J '^^ f*='' "I«er-
a higher prke on tlf ° ''" commands
for babies Bah^l (a account, as diet
be strong"; an%^o%'^Lthful "^f

^•"
vegetable ingredients Znl The pure
harmless, and their nuriftiL %"" Perfectly
?nilk better for human use M 1""''* ^"^

arf:;?^ti^o's^itC^"l -f'^'^

som|-?'!h^SDf-'^^"co-"
table ingredient 'we "e'^i'nTn ?u

*''" ^<=»^-

of your children =n^ Iif "'R. *''* systems
to ward off disease "S,'"'".>" V^°"g"

and their calve? win I? ..
^"^ ^^^^ cows

M



DAIRYMEN.

>ng unusual for "ints^JlL "'.^i,
^' '« "oth-

to increase the suDDfrnf°"n ?*"«='' ^ood"
three quarts nerH^„^ u •'?'"' ^''"'n O"* to

? y^y profit?be'KSt'"1f"t;S''' ""
«s in good condition anHhL k" J*"*

"^O*
the best of all kinrf^^f ,, ^ abundance of

,

you cannot expect such
'^?'°'^""'"8 ^°°<^

(

but "IntematioSaJ* Stock FoLh'?" '"""I*'fed to any cow without .lf„*^ '=*""°* •"
increase In richness of ^.nt'"^ t

"*'''«<'

crease in the sunn?5 i
"^"'' ^".'^ a" 'n-

ical or practicaf ^te-t
" '.""Partial chem-

statement No dairv^in
*'" £'°^* «his

feed his cows "Inte?r,»?„"," i^°':'^
"o* to

It will keen hJc
™1**""*** Stock Fooi"

his p ofit, L ar^M'^'''""''^ and increase
Separate two lot^s

'^f'"""asing the supply
•'IntematioMl Stock Fo«P

and feed one
does not show pay.W reel, n"** '^^J''''* J°'lot anv of r.,,- o„ .^ results over the other
fund 7ou7 Cney^'The^e^is 1'°""? ^v"

perfect medicated foo5"i
*° "" and most

milk cows You «nc ever prepared for
Cent, and pl;rnrresuftfar?

^'^' '«' 0«f ^'"•s results are guaranteed.

3 FEEDS £og yf^^ Q^^j
FOR YOUR CALVES.

mSabTSs \lt ^'"'T

,

«-" «-
Most farmers trv T^ ^^''. '""^ "Ivrs.
milk, but sk,y'^i k° a?one u'^" °" ^'"'»
for good growth Th! '! * P"""" ^^''t

will take skim m Ik .n/ * farmers who
and add "Int^rn«L,^ «!»°"i'

#'"°""«' f"<»
rected can show a °"owthIhaf

^*^^'''' " *"
J"s neighbors. It wfll oreven? .u"^^'*"""'*scours, indigestion etc and ^•" *'"'«se8,
health. It is e3pecian?ala"p1el']fSr'';ot?

u



exIr/l'AnH hJ'
""'''y vegetable and causesextra good bone, muse e and flesh "Inter

national Stock Food" is absolutely }^lm'

hi il\,-..i^^ "^^^^ 3 much larger profit

v^..!"''r^
"Intemarional Stock FooS" toyour calves. In some cases creamery skimmilk seems to have a tendency to caus"

ICl" 'n
"''"• .."international Stock

cures scours or prevents t if fed richt

*'^"f,
A est will quickly show you thafa

Tr^^rl",^" ^'S^^ ."" be made 6y feedinlInternational Stock Food" every day ove?the usual plan of growing calves
lie sure and test it for your Calves. YonwUl be surprised at the paying resJltJ

DYSPEPSIA.

no^?ffl- '!*5'''^ l"Pft°" ^^^^ animals «renot afflicted with Dyspepsia b-it all rfn .

jnestic animals sufle/ Siore or-less'from

bvnnn *"""« •^'"='^^- ^^ "" be known
flLh

'^
.?t'" f

PP^".t«' "jough coat and loss of
5 k. .

Intfmatjonal Stock Food" is un-doubtedly the most reliable preparation ?nthe world for this disease, and never fails togive beneficial results.

ANTHRAX.
This is often termed Black Leg. BloodvMurrain, etc. It is in the nature of anEpizootic and often r.rises spomaneously IS

tmck. The hver and lymphatic glands en-large and become soft. The general tend-

of7hi'n°r''^#""«3^"^
and dfcon[pLit"onof the parts affected. It often affects theleg or quarter and death is very sudden It

IS very rare that the disease can be cured.

TUBERCULOSIS.

...PI* '* y"y, ^''"''*'' <° Pulmonary Con-sumption in the human family • and is a

o h^r'UfU " f°^^.=o"!mon in cows thanother cattle. Appetite is capricious; hairlooKs duii; dry cough; lindigfstion anddiarrhoea soon follow and the animal i»



ffJ-eatly reduced in flesh TJ,. a..u
gets unfit for human use 1! "^ '°°?

disease.
*"* '^ J'°" w'^h to avoid

_.. .
SCOURS.

stomach. I'e/an'd twds.*^""'"'"" °* '"«

3 FEEDS £OB oiNE CENT
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

,

SIA, Africa and
turope have been
known as the
home of the wild
hog for centuries,
put his nativity is
lost in the dim
past. The Berk-
shire hog is
noted as a type

«ng. They are generally pu^^ black'

W

sonietimes are slightly spot'^ed wi h whfte

ears e;ecr7hin'°'V''=f ^l?''
^ell dSd;'

short and fine, but very strong.
^

iHE YORKSHIRE
HOG.

This hog is probably
the leadmg English
white breed. They are
strong, vigorous and
£,i^c«l'ent breeders.

Efpi^^;^^ Th^;^Ln"beTari;".L\V:
keted at 175 to 300 lbs, or over.

15



THE POLAND-CHINA HOO.
There has always been a
great deal of controversy
in regard to the origin oi
this very valuable breed
of hogs. Ohio is admitted
to be the state where this
nog originated and was
developed for several
years. They should have

straight broad b/ck!'full'?„'iare"Ls"fSd'
shoulders; short head, wi^e betweTn theeyes; drooping ears; color black, with more
hLh" ^'"f.«

"""kings. They a i^e vigoroush»rdy, prolific and good sucklers
'

THE CHESTER WHITE HOO
*VERY breeder of white
hogs is familiar with
the Cheater White

/which came originally
from Chester County,

sized and very easy fat-
teners. The hair is
white and thin; body
long and deep; legs

«nd neck shorf- tJ,;^
""^ *"? strong; head

point • " ""• 'oPP'ns at the

TAMWORTH HOGS.
EVER in the his-
tory of the hog
has a breed made
more rapid strides
than this British
breed. In color
they are a bright
sandy red. The
breed is now fa-
mous for early

16



«gev.e crowd him on the ma/ke^^ «t s.x or eight mo«hs ofage and weighing from ISOo 300 lbs. This crowa-ng process must weakenthe system and in order tokeep the animals healthy
they must have some pure
vegetable tonics, blood
purifiers and general sy»-

they formerly obta?neH"'!5i°"'°" '^^^ "
Jarge in the woods ''TnVJ""J""1'"« "»
Food" contains these aJd th?*'°?*'

S*""*
ency is to give better ^/l !• ^"H""" t«"<l-

Jation to m^ke pure rid \lnn°r *"^ "'''"•-
vent disease "tI.. '. °'°0"- and to pre-

ever placed on he market^nr .P«P»"«<»n
or pigs.

market for hogs, shoats

STUNTED PIGS OR SHOATS
ha?e aTe^^'^nt'^^d'^f"^ '^h"

'^ ^"^" -"
his herd and it ?s imDos.fM"'? °' ^""^^ ™
started to Krowin<r «t1.^'^ *.° »^' them
Foods" MB^^ #,.^ International Stock
start them^^eSwfnV- 0"5. Cent, will

.nake them «"ow%°^a„""vrr^''-;aSX"'
WORMS IN HOGS.

thrYv?fs^^i'^^eouT^,;'^-ho^fai,to

»Vo?k'*oif. 'i\%t! -r^--"crease the size of eacVf..!i ^^^F'^ '"
tional Stock Food" fn.

^^ °^ "Interna-
rected in "spec°al R^^i,°"^t ^^•^'^ ^s di-
which is in the ton of

°^ Directions,"
it will free them from

''^ Package, and
strengthen the svct^m

°'""?'' thoroughly
growth. Some breede^c "''• "^i" ^"ick



S^PTOMS^OP^H^Oo^CHOLERA.

•n^nt without 'a ,^omenf^H '}"°'"= ^'"^-
>n»ested pens aeain^f ^f .J

*'"^'*y- Guard
«ot go direct fmm fi "^^7 animals. Do
apparently heal hv"* 'A? "/'' *° ""e oneg

with one bucket of w,,-^'**AP°°"f"'s "I'^ed
"International *

teo-Chw"''°''"(j" ?'
every bucket of ivate? nr ? -fi**

'""^^'^ '"
will be verv L^.fi • ,^ *^' ' °"ce per day
water FeeJ the ho.lt'v^

^'^^ "'^"^ P"^*
digested food wfth^^o ^iV",,"" «=?' "sily
usual amount o7"Int-™»«„ ^^1%" "P" ">«
mixed with sIoD tnrf

^"*""^*' ^*°^^ Food-
four to five tim« Der ^tt^f " »"P «8"'arly
weeks. Men of ^Za >" 1°^ '^° ""^ 'h'-ee

expect miracufous^ ?esuh,*'^T"* ^'" "°»
know that a disea<:iw ! *\ because they
changed nor a w.,t*' *^***"' cannot be
«tren|thened inS oTf'""

jhoroughly

dcrs if
fed";^o^m^7ct°u^!y°^ra^^tTs^cl;:

SUMMER FATTENING

to'f"rn"hS beSuS"t,!^e ^'^^Z^'
time

more rapid gfin It tak^, ,^ Y' ' '"*''<= »
of food to suDDiv th^^ •? *="'-^'" amount
The days of growth .h^'fe I"""*' ^^st'-
so as to avoid fh™.."'*' ''^ shortened
ket your hogs at six tn"^^r"'<=- ^l"'

18
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low many pigj
1 do your sow$
give you? "la.

(

! Stock Food"
does not con-
tain a tingle

-l^wwftjffiM .'"Cedirnt that
or that cai prove Jiart^fTr '* Pf'sonoua
brood sow every datl"t '^^"k'O*'' ^° •
perfect safety and v., 'i.""> ^ed with
to "breeders" both K7'^ beneficial results
•"fir- It w 11 keep th"*'",?.""

"''" ^""w!
healthy it will cause them ?„"-°"^ "«'
and richer milk it wjii f*" *" ,K've more
frow much more rapS kee^'th""* P'^?

»«>

e"lirr'2-4,.;d £&|rn? /o';-^ hsj
ftrengthen'rs'orWat^sh^''..r°<'^'' -i"
'""' P- year of strX.taf^hV^/|r"*'

3 FEEDS 2o$ oiNE CFNt
extraoroinarypiocrowkr!'

erS o^ts^a^dfrc'r *=°^" '"-^ "'•ts. or
and rye, with .h.^' °^, found corn, iats
tional^Stoc^^lood-wi"! u?,*^ "^ "^"'«™-
t° grow as rapidly ai"""P'^?,'""»''°at»
"International Stock Foo5^ "li"" ^'f'out
everywhere test fy thai If "l« '-^«'»
^hoats or hogs gr^ow ''azl JlngT/'^" P'»».

DO YOU RAISE FALL PIGS^

"FailTgs^^^hlu^h^lhe^rn: -"' *^''«

itrk"ioo^i.?tillr'^-^^^^^^^^^^
a combination of groSid rorn"""*'°" with
and they will not on°y be kInV ''i^''

,'!1<^ o«t»
they will make a growthfh!?* ''"Ithy, but
your neighbors. ^ °^'" that will astonish

PNEUMONIA IN HOGS
that' in'l v»;\lirZ& ''/'"°"^t«ted
d>e with Pneumonifins"e^H"f °ij ^""'Al

^°«'^e have never cUil^tA^^^^S^^
»



Sto«k Food" was a cure for this very fatal
diaeaae. Wbca your hogs are dying do not
claim that "Interaatioiutl Stock Pood" fail-

ed to cr-e Hog Cholera until you know that
it is Hog Cholera instead of pneumonlk.
Hog Cholera is easier to cure than paeu*
monia.

We guarantee aaao Poundi Extra Oaln for
so Hoga in 90 Days.

The average fattening hog when fed "In-
ternational Stock Food" will make an extra
gain of one-half pound or more per day
over the usual plan of regular corn fat-
tening. On fifty hogs this would amount
to 750 pounds extra gain per month or 3350
pounds in 90 days. Wo invite a practical
test, and if you do not find that the use of
"Intsmattonal Stock Food" gives actual
cash paying results your money will be re-
funded.

TO SWINE BREEDERS.
We are often asked if we guarantee

"International Stock Food" to be a never
faihn^ curj for Hog Cholera. In reply
to this will say that we do not claim it

to be an infallible cure. The writer, who
is originator of "International Stock Food,"
has had too inuch experience with meui-
cines and also in raising hogs to ever make
such a foolish claim. Only people of great
ignorance or of unprincipled business meth-
ods ever made such foolish claims, because
it is contrary to all medical science. No
remedy has ever been discovered that would
give infallible beneficial results either for
animal or human use and such a remedy
will

_
never be discovered. Doctors have

studied tjrphoid fever and many other dia-
eaaes for hundreds of years, yet they lose
many aiAh cases. You cannot expect more
of a remedy to feed animals than you do
of ons to give people. Doctors lose many
cases, but sensible people do not claim
that doctors are swindlers or frauds be-
cause some of their patients die. If we had
as absolutely iiuailibie remedy we could sell
all we could make at $10.00 per lb. instead
-'-

to



>

of 15 cents per lb. Our v«ry fair offer it
that in case "International Stock Foo<r
fails for your hogs that our agent will re-
fund your money so that it will not cost
vou a cent. You never had a fairer offer
in your life. "International Stock Food"
has gained a wonderful reputntion, not only
in causing a rapid growth and early market,
but also as a cure and preventive of Hog
Cholera and other diseases. We have thou-
sands of testimonials from parties who
claim that it will cure Hog Cholera in every
case and that it has cured their hogs when
badly afflicted with this terrible disease.
We know that where our directions are
strictlv followed that "International Stock
Food gives remarkable results and will
cure in a large majority of cases. We have
backed millions of pounds with our Spot
Cash Guarantee and failures have been very
few. Yet we do not want you to think that
we promise miraculous results. We simply
offer you a reliable remedy and fell you
plainlv that it will give you paying results
or will not cost you a cent. "International
Stock Food" never fails in giving rapid
growth for pigs or shoats and paying re-
sults for fattening hogs. It is prepared
from pure vegetable, medicinal ingredients
which stimulate and "tone up" the stomach,
liver and bowels, give pure rich blood,
sharpen the appetite, give good digestion,
perfect assimilation, and so thoroughly
strengthens the entire 3ystem that the Hog
Cholera Microbe cannot find lodgment and
will be destroyed or thrown off without do-
ing any harm to the animal. You are never
free from the danger of Hog Cholera as the
microbe is carric from herd to herd in
many different wa\ i and the disease is liable
to break out in your herd most any day.
As a preventive "International Stock Food"
is unequaled and is as near perfect as any
preparation can be.

In view of superior medication 100 lbs.
of International Stock Food" contains
medicmal strenRth and number of feeds to
equal 200 to 300 lbs. of the cheap and in-
ferior kmds. We are tl . largest cash buy-



fn .?
medicinal ingredients for live stock

in the world and buying such immense
quantities for spot cash we are in a poSnto always obtain the freshest and best We
iZf^Z^

"'* '^fr^P '" '"f^'O"- ingredients.Before using "International Stock Food"
tinnc *=^r^^""y the 24-page book of direc-
tions which IS placed in the top of every

SHEEP RAISING.
It is estimated that tlie production ofwool alone amounts to $50,000,000 per year

t*or mutton and wool the raising of sheen
is very profitable and worthy the attention
of every farmer.

..?"i''^.,*''f-'^i'^re"' •''es'^s carefully and
select the kind best adapted to your land

VrnJll ':;' ^'"^ ^'^"P °"« °f the most
profitable thmgs on your farm
.
The use of "International Stock Food"

insures a larger wool clip and a better lot

'

of lambs each spring.
In fattening sheep it is generallv a hardmatter to get them to eat erugh to Quick-

s'iock'Tood"' *}]'-"^^ °^ "IntemaSatock Food will increase the aonetite

fv"?h'/hl"^
d^ftion and assimifatioTpu -'

,L f »'''°'?u'
'°?" "P the entire systemand fatten them in from 30 to 60 days' leTstjime Be sure and test "IntemationarStock

J'ooa for your sheep.
"iu«.k

3 FEEDS m ONE CENT
IS WELL KNOWN

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE WORLD
22



INrfKIUTHIflAl STOCKWD FAKN
** ^; Savasre, of Minneapolis, MIon is sol*

D.KECICM 2.05'^ and Arion 2:07^^^^ a^so to hU"
217 and to his one hundred hieh cla«« i^rn^mares and their colts. Also to hif Coach Hors^
f"^""K H°"e<., P^ace Horses. Work Horses and
»ldJo7n'°'^-.'u' '""""•"•I Slofk r«V"isK woriT I'a^A *?*, •°°'!» wcnderfnl stalliott

il^Ji^S'^"^ 1° '" probably the mosT noted
tWorld"""' *"'^"'« ^"^ "> "« bistoTof

OUR TESTIMONIALS.

r^il'^Vu""^'^ ^""='' F"<'"''ndourotherrreDa.raliona have been on the mart«t for many y^^
in ouT oSf? "".y 1''°''"^°^ testimoniafs'^Dnl"

ro °m fofthAn^h
''''»?»»" book '"'e do not have

inu^r».-i T t""' f^fer you to our laree. finely

nimber "^ ""'='' contains a l«ge

^J^^^ '"^^ ''°°'= '"" be mailed to you free and
ft anTa!l'^''»f1''r"^"" ''"'* •" "d re"u °1

$1,000 CASH GUARANTEE.
„,„7*.^"' ?'," ''°" J'.WWlncash to prove thatour testimonials are not eenuine. They are frommen who would no more malce a false stattl^J^tha^u would to your best friend

' """"""

••<5.,^ I ?.
°'"' Pi'^Parations are sold on aSpot Cash Guarantee" to refund your monev in

Hu^nd^\t^-S=X,e.^,|-^.7.%^^^^^^

3BEAlITIFlll»PICIiESfffi

CrapL'^DTn%a'irh"r.«V""Ar'?«'J "'''<';'

?o^o1;''^S/oil^^,^SS^^^



Greatest Invention of Modern Times
Does away with wash-day slavery.

The DAN PATCH WASHER
Fastest Washer in the World.
Easiest Washer In the World.

Sold on the Most Liberal Terms
Write us to-day for description, picture and offer.

We aleo Manufacture

TheCeleb!'ated Jewel Incubators and Brooders
Write for Oataloarue.

LAR6EU. STOCK FOOD FACTORIES IN THE WORLD.
CAPITAL PAID IN $2,000,000.

The following Preparation! are
manufactured by

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
TOROMTO, CAliADA

"international stock food"
"international poultry food"
"international louse killer"

"international worm powder"
"international heave cure"

"international colic cure"
"international harness soap"
"international foot remedy"
"international hoof ointment"
"international pheno-chloro"

"international compound absorbent"
"silver pine healing oil",
"international gall cure"
"international stock dip"
"international distemper cure"

Fvery one of these preparations are sold on a ".Spot
Cash Guarantee" to refund your money in any ca.se

'5"i""«-, Ask any one of our One Hundred Thou-
sand Dealers about our goods and our guarantee.

For Sale in Yoxir Locality By

1^1 National Library
of Canada

Blblloth^que nationale
du Canada

The Hall Job Print, Toronto




